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<3 ran Ta-dit Club, In spite of expecta
tions to the contrary hitherto enter
tained. will not challenge the Chicago 
Yajcht Club for the Canada’s cup for 
next year. Aemilius Jarvis, upon 
whose seamanship and stick-handling 
the R. C. Y. C. depends in a.'.! such 
events, iras just informed the club’s 
racing committee that lie finds his time 
will be so taken up that it will be im
possible for him to get away from i by 17Vs seconds.

business long enough to tune up and 
to handle the Canadian representative.

WHEEL.
ELKES’ LATEST

Brockton. Mass.,Oct. 27.—Harry Elkes 
broke all bicycle records from 12 to 25 
miles inclusive this afternoon, 'his time 
for 25 miles being 37:02%, which beats |

EARLY NEXT YEAR
General Manager Hays Will Quit the 

Grand Trunk.

And How They Mismanaged the Affairs of Canada 
in Days Gone By--Shall They Be Re

turned to Office?

A Montreal dispatch says: Ohas. M. 
Haws, general manager of the Grandthe ‘prevTous^Tecord* made "bTetTmon ! Way. who has accepted the

--- - presidency off the Southern Pacific
Railroau in succession to llie iate C. P. 
Huoitington, will sewer his connection 
with the Grand Trunk an Lne termina
tion of his present engagement witu 
that road, on Jam 1 next, and 
leave Montreal soon after the first of 
the new year.

MR HAY’S SUCCESSOR 
Montreal, Oct. 3D.—V» m.e the name 

of Mr. Hays’ successor tms not been 
mentioned, "there is an impression tlhat 
Khcuid tihe board dn London ask the 
retiring1 general manager to name one, 
he will name Earl H. Fitzbug’h, for
merly superintendent of the middle di
vision, Toronto, now vice-president and

Today and All Next Week, f
♦

Just received a cable re- |
of Ladies’ Tweed Suit- $

♦

25c, 50c, 75c and $11
♦yard. See these new goods. | 

Beautiful shades and weaves.

[Montreal
The politicians who monaged the af

fairs of Canada for so loing, particu
larly Sir ChaPies Tapper, are asking 
for the confidence of the electors. We 
are, therefore, compelled to look at 
the record they spread upon the pages 
of Canadian history. Summarized, it 
includes the following:

Charges of dishonesty, nepotism and 
fraud against Alexander .Mackenzie, 
who is now acknowledged by these j 
same men to have been a model of in
tegrity and patriotism.

An anti-Bui tilsh policy of protection, 
which taxed British goods higher than 
goods from the United States, and j 
which, they said, if It hurt British 
connection, then ‘so much the worse 
for British connection.”

A policy that drove Canadians out of 
the country and let all our immigrants 
slip through our fingers, so that the

Herald.]
at Quebec for the political contractors 
the treasurer of the Conservative par
ty in that district received $25,000.
' For the building of the Esqulmalt 
deck $207,168 were paid, over and above 
the amount of the tender. The con
tractors made $241,000 profits, not in
cluding $27,000 paid out in 'bribery and 
corruption and entered in the book as 
"‘donations.”

An officiai list of expenditures in one 
general election campaign, 1887, showed 
that the sum of $112,700 was raised out 
of public contracts and spent In the 
constituencies on the orders of two 
cabinet ministers and the treasurer of 
the phrty funds.

A cabinet minister stated under oath 
that he received $25,000 in bank bills 
from a railway president whose com
pany was in receipt of subsidies from 
the Conservative Government. He dis-
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Money to
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jy* £ lü Se# y lisceüaneous,
By their AXTI-BII TOUS properties they , TM'KNACES ATTENDED *J 

stimuia . the llTcr in the secretion of the iU : r EN CED man. Address H, DIxqil, 
and nu «:;.sL'h»rge through the biliary duct*. j man street. * L uei
ThcHe Pills, in doses ot from two to faur will 
Quickly regulate the action of the lirer and 
free the pat ent from there disorders. One or 
two of liadway’s Pilla taken daily b> those 
enbject to billon» pains and torpidity of the 
liver will keep the system regular and secure 
healthy di.eeLion.

15 to 21, 1900, $487,790; same week in
1899, $494,600; decrease, $4,810. Chicago 
and Grand Trunk earnings ami vied.

and l>uluth Railroad, died. Saiiurday 
nis'hff.

The president of the Ne,w York Cen
tral says that the freight traffic of that 
road system is better this fall than it 
was a year ago, .with the exception of 
the falling off cf anthracite coal 
freight, caused toy the miners’ strike. 
The Central system is losing about $60,- 
000 per week in consequence of the ces
sation dn anthracite coal shipments.

Detroit Free Press: There are 930,000

__ . ___ . 1 am 130 miles from the nearest drug store,
_jenera.il anB-natger of Lhe ■jeiiviiai v eir- and want you. to send me a dozen boxes oi 
mont JtûjiltWBy, ia pant of tide Grand, j your Pills, i have muscular rheumatism, and 
Trunk system, wilO is said to possess 1 f<^ aine month» have been at Hot Spring*, 
to a large extent the confidence on- , My llvt-r and kidneys are cffcctod. I fied that 
• j « 6 tt,„. yeur Pilii <io me more good than all the niedi.
joyed toy Mr. 14ays. clue 1 have taken and the Springe combined.

Grand, Trunk Railway earnings Oat. Respectfully, W. JAMES."
Harijua Bala, Yuma County, Ariaona." 

“You* Radway’i PiUs hav« worked wonder-
ixvi. _____________ ____________ . Mly In my family. 3d y children, when eiek,
Alexander B. Plough, vice-president have ree.lved iniUntancou. and complete re- 
i nf th^ et Puni lief by their use. budden eolus. sore throat. Iand general manager of the St. Paul j «,,* f wn .uickly cure by the us. of your

Ready Beiief end Pills. They should not be 
wanting ni any well-kept homo, That doubly 
■ei'Toe what helps you once.' Yours truly,

Dit. H. E. SCHNEIDER.
80 Hudson street, Hoboken, N". J„ and Times 

Building, New Yolk."
‘‘For years I have been troubled with rheu

matism and dyspepsia, and came to the con
clusion to try your Pills. I immediately found 
great relief from their use. I feel like a new 
man since I commenced taking them and would 
cot now be without them. The drowsy, sleepy 
feeling I used to have has entirely disappeared.

She dyspepsia has left me and my rheumatism 
i gone entirely. I am satisfied if any one so 

luted will give Railways Pills a trial they

OLD GOLD. SILVER. JEW 
diamonds bought tor cash. S. 

manufacturing jeweler, 265 Dundas 
\ . ATSÔN 8C COL- HOU8Ï 1 
> i Steam boilers and safes a s

Hamilton road. Phone 123L

FR LEY8’~OFFICE WILL BE AT 
e London Hat, Cap and Mantle 
turing Company, 355 and 357 Clan 

for the present.

Bicycle and general rep. .
Ijawn mowers sharpened; prices nn . 

J. M. bhoebottom, «23 Wellington street.

Architects.

men emip'loyed in .the railway service, 
receiving in wages last year the enor
mous sum. of $522,000,000, or $77,000,000 | will surely euro them, for : believe it ail oomes

census of 1891 showed a depleted popu- | to11used it in britollng the electors, and 
lation, and competied a reduction in ; did not put any of it in his oiwn

from the system being out of order—the live» 
hot doing its work.

GEORGE SCALLY,
76 Naspua street, New York.*

LADIES’ SKIRTS TO ORDER ONLY 59c. |

7
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tiie parliamentary representation.
Unparalleled corruption, costing 

Canada many millions of dollars, and 
compelling one Conservative after the 
other to retire from public life either 
by way of resignation, or the jail.

About $1,500,000 were stolen from the 
public chest out of the total expendi
ture of $1,800,000 on the Sit. Charles 
hranch of the Intercolonial Railway, 
only 14 miles long. Sir Charles Tap
per communicated with the contribu
tors to campaign funds at Quebec 
through Ms nephew, Mr. Charles Tap
per Hillson, who was a foreman on 
the Levis end of the road.

Between 1878 and 1891, during nearly 
the whole of which time Sir Charles 
Tapper was a member of the cabinet,

pocket. He acted as agent of the par
ty which is now martehhlled under Sir | 
Charles Tapper, and the culprit was ' 
shielded by 'Sir Mackenzie Boiwell and j 
his cbdleagues.

A public loss of hundreds of thou- i 
sands of dollars was caused by the ] 
Curran bridge scandal or the Curran 1 
bridge steal in 1893.

Public situations were sold in North- j 
umberland county, Ont., toy the Con- j 
servlative member and his election : 
committee.

A sum of $300,060 was spent in con
structing a lock which was officially 
estimated to cost $44,000, and which 
has never been used except by one 
boat. The contractor was a promi
nent party man and Immediately' af-

more than in 1895. Official reports show' 
that the increase of gross earnings 
from 1895 to 1899, inclusive, was $300,00u,- 
000, and of net earnings $110,000,000.
Besides the vast disbursements for ^ _______„ _ _
wages anid .betterments over $111,000,000 ! i| S [RltlI S M|f8
was paid out in dividends, an increase I K a#, 1 5 fsl O | % »
of nearly $26,000,000 since 1835. And E Bllii Jl 8 g Bi 2 "J g g|LB™<L59
most of the wages paid out was to the ... ,, . , , . ., . , . .. : Perfectly taeteloss, elegantly coated, purge.Working Classes, men .Who SUppO t reg’lir,'... perify, cleanse and Rf-mirther.

Pi" "

one firm of contractors received $3,- tenwardis carried a seat for the gov-

126-128 Dundas Street.

TUBS'.
AT NEW YORK.

New York, Oot. 29.—A card of the 
»onsolation order was run off at the 
Empire City raice track today, and 
there was little to recommend the 
sport. One stake, the Monrisania, was 
decided, and it -was perhaps the feature 
of the day. First Wtoltp closed a slight 
favorite over Annoy, with Hesper the 
best backed of the others. Hesper won 
cleverly by a length and a .half, while 
Carbuncle headed First Whip for the 
place. Mistress, at 6 to 1, just nosed 
out Helen O’G., the favorite, in the 
first race, and then the first choice 
players scored twiice in succession over 
General 'Mart Gary in the second and 
McAddie in the third race. Ralston, 
at 8 to 1, made a runaway race of the 
fifth, Himtime, tlhe odds-on favorite, 
sunning a bad race and finishing in 
the ruck, and Lancewood, at the lucra
tive price of 20 to 1, came through in 
the stretch and won the last race 
cleverly from Angle and Leon Fergu
son. Bums took the jockey honors 
with vfetories on General Mart Gary' 
and Ralgton.

AT ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis. Oct. 27.—Gold Or and Havi- 

land were the only winning favorites 
at Kinioch Park this afternoon, the 
balance of the card going to outsiders. 
Summaries;

First race, selling, 6 furlongs—Curd 
Hillock 1, Tony Lepping 2, Orleans 3. 
Time, 1:13%.

Se; and race, selling, 1 mile—Percy R. 
1, Will Fay 2, Lee King 3. Time, 1:42^2.

Third race, 5D. furlongs—Gold Or 1, 
-Frank Bell 2, W. J. Baker 3. Time, 1:07.

Fourth race, 6 fui longs—Sevoy 1, 
Vici Vance 2, Maggie Davis 3. Time, 
1:12%.

Fifth race, selling, 11-16 miles— 
Haviland 1, Glen Lake 2, Meddlesome 
3. Time, 1:47.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Ein
stein 1, Go Out 2, Capt. Gaines 3. Time, 
1:4516.

AT CEMCIAGO.
Chicago, Oct. 27.—The largest crowd 

of the season witnessed the match race 
between Advance Guard and FVorizar, 
which was -won toy Advance Guard af
ter one of the -most sensational strug
gles ever seen on a Chicago track. A 
blanket would have covered the two 
from flogfall to wire. Summaries:

Fiirst race, 6 furlongs—Sokatuek 1,

By Georgs 2, Brokrle And et.-: m 3.Time, 
1:14.

Second race. mile, seeing—Mitten 1, 
St. Wood 2, Ben Chance 3. Time,

Third race, mile — Andees 1, Bell 
Punch 2, Candletoack 3. Time, 1:14.

Fourth race. 7 furlongs—May Beach 
1, Toy un 2, Peaceful 3. Time, 1:23%— 
track record.

Fifth race, -match race.1% miles—Ad
vance Guard 1, Ftorizar 2. Time, 
1:53%.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—ATgareitta 1, 
Money Muss 2, Sharp Bird. 3. Time, 
•59%. . .

Seventh race, mile, selling—Sir King
ston 1, Moroni 2, Owensboro 3. Time, 
1:40%.

CLOSE AT NEWPORT.
Cincinnati, Oct. 27.—(This was the 

dosing day of the fall meeting of the 
Queen City Jockey Clluib at Newport. 
The attendance was the largest of the 
seat»-.:. The match race oet-ween The 
Rush and John Yerkes was the fea- 
tare of the card. The distance was one |

138,234 for which they did $2,006.000 
I worth of work, inelurilntg a fair profit.
I They expended in bribery and riirrup- 
| tion $170,447, according to entries in 

their own books. A man who had a 
! “pull” on a colleague of Sir Charles 
! Topper’s received $187.00-3. A cabinet 

minister received at least $10,600 
f tvo.rt jrx -TUCid |

| A pu ribamertary eupnorSet end eon- i 
1 fidential rclitic, i rge.nt of •‘Tie cabinet I 
j of which Sir Cl sr.hs Tripper was a j 
| member, received $-13<i.OOO. He owned

eminent in the general election.
A work on the St. Lawrence canals 

estimated to cost $300,000, cost $900,- 
000, and even then the minister of 
railways and canals, Air. Hnggart, 
stated in the House of Commons, in 
1894, that the works were not used for 

for the puroose intended, viz., navigation. 
Frv-.udp were discovered and exposed 

by investigation in, .the department in 
regard to immigration.

Frauds we e detected in the inside

families and are of the .bone and sinew 
of the land. In 1899 over $77,000,000 
wenit to trackmen, $142,000,000 to train
men, engineers, firemen, conductors, 
torakeimen, etc.; $89,000,000 to clerks, sta
tion ageinits and! o-bhers; $08,000,000 to 
switchmen, flagmen, watchmen, tele
graph operators and other employes, 
and $116 000,000 .to .machinists, carpen
ters, shopmen, foremen and others, 
while the officers drew something like 
$20,000,000._________  _ _________ _

TWO SINGULAR 
DIVORCE

JA. GAULD, ARCHITECT, 272KD 
• street.

Moure & henry-
architects, LAND SURVEYORS,: 1 

CIVIL LNUIN’E KltS. Al
John M. Moore. Frederick Hen

Me BRIDE & FARNCOMBE — ARC__ 
TECTS and surveyors, 213 Dundaa etree 

H.C. McBride. F. W. Farncomhe. H. S,

Bicycle Livery

Ladies1 or gents wheels onlI.,
$5 from now until Dec. 1. or gent’s wheoli 

$1 50 per week: Indy’s wheels $1. Gent’s wheel, 
in excellent condition, $15. Wheels delivered 
and called for. .1. H. Cunningham. 704 Dundas 
street east, London. Telephone 1223,

Hotel Cards.
Britannia house, corner wel

L1NGTON aud York. Particular atten
tion paid to transient trade. Rates, $1 to $1.50, 
J. Jieffernan.
rpHE EUROl'EAN llOTEL LUNCH AMD 
1- dining parlor* now open on the European 

plan, from 8 a.uu>until 11 p.m. Jerry McDon
ald.regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen.

Rada ay a Pills for the cure ef ali disorders oï ; li'nnri til. tnnnurn i eivini'tile Stimsaeh. Bowels tiiiinevu Blaurier ! t ‘‘fi ' V ' lr, lORONTO CANADA,
1 opuiar rmtai, popular prices. Newly tit- 

Ji " ‘ "

tiie Stomach. Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder, I
Nervous Diseases, Dieziness, Vertigo, Costive- 
cess, Piles.

SICK HEADACHE,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

CONSTIPATION,
DYSPEPSIA, 

AND ALL
DISORDERS OF THE LIVER.

No. 2 Wants Her Husband to Re-Marry 
Wife No. 1—Woman Preferred 

Lodge to Husband.
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 29.—The new 

woman received a severe blow in the 
superior court here. A man whs grant
ed a divorce from his wife because she 
spent more time at the lodge than she

u,p ic re:-cfvirug $60,000, but ar. exam
ination of tine -books showed the larger 
sum, which, it was sfcnîd, was paid out 
to “carry the constituencies.”

By letting a contract for diredging 
at an exorbitant rate the Conservative 
Government received hack from tihe 
beneficiaries $25,000 for the general 
election.

The firm of Larkin, Connolly fr Or>. 
paid the agent of the cabinet $22.000 
for a certain graving dock contract, 
the (profits on which were $125,060.

department of railways and canals, j d,ia at tovme. Seymour B. Barton is the
and1 the secretary of the department 
they were forced to dismiss.

Fa-feuds were exposed in the depart
ment of the interior and detailed in 
evidence printed toy order of parlia
ment.

All these things were exposed toy the 
Liberals when in opposition, and are 
on the official records of the Dominion.

The eiectors -wtll hesitate -before they 
put these men back in charge of the 
public exchequer in place of men 

ralnst whom not a single act of cor-
For securing a cross-wall contract i ruptio-n has been proved.

Western Ontario.
Dr. Longhead will le-ave Petrolia 

shortly for California.
S. S. Benjamin, ret’red capitalltet, 

Windsor, is dead, aged 94.
Jaimes Dick, of Seafonth, has purchas-

mi-le. The Rush was favorite at 7 to ] ed from Jacob I-.kng the Hawkshaw

DISEASE

and discomfort are not-ease 
and not-conafort. Ease is 
health ; so is comfort.

You may as well be comfort
able ; that is healthy ; as ani
mals are. It is natural, both 
for you and for them.

If your ill health is caused 
by imperfect digestion, try 
Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil. It does what it does by 
getting the stomach going 
right.

We’ll seed you a litu - te try if you like.
SCOTT * B6WNK, Cheaiete, Tenet*

10, while as go-od as 6 to 5 could toe 
hfed on John Yerkes, When the flag 
fell for the start. The Rush at once 
went to the front, and was never 
headed, -winning in a galliot» by tiwo 
lengths. From today’s race it would 
appear ‘that The Rush and John Yerkes 
are not in the same class. The two-mile 
raice fell to the -champion long distance 
horse, Cubent, Cotoert and Kodak were 
equal favorites at 8 to 5. The fall meet
ing of the Latonia Jockey Olulb will 
open on Monday for thirteen days of 
racing. The sp’osp-ecta are most flat
tering for a great season of snort Jock 
Chinn will do the starting. Lows P. 
Tarit on will toe the presiding judge.

FOOTBALL.
Mr. G. W. Hatton, of the firm of 

Hatton & Bradibum, barristers, Peter- j 
boro, who is an enthusiastic lover of ’ 
sports, accompanied the football team 
from that city to London on Saturday. 
He speaks most highly of t'he London 
boys, and states that the members of 
the visiting team were well satisfied 
with the game, and take their defeat 
in the best of spirit.

WAR'S ITT II. BEAT QUEEN’S.
Toronto, Oct. 27.—This morning on 

the 'Varsity field the second 'Varsity 
and Queen's teams played the first of 
the final games in the intermediate 
championship. The match was prayed 
on ground heavy with rain, but the 
playing was decidedly spirited. The 
result was a victory for ’Varsity II. 
toy 4 to 0.

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP.
The matter of sending the London 

Rugby team, intermediate champions, 
to Montreal to play for the Canadian 
championship, will be considered at a 
meeting tomorrow evening.

MONTREAL WON
Montreal, Oct. 27.—Ottawa College 

was defeated by Montreal in the Rug
by championship series this afternoon 
by -28 points to 2.

GOLF.
Mrs. Hellmuth and Miss Zimmerman 

being in the finals for Mrs. Smal-lman's 
cup, the match was played off on Sat
urday, resulting in a victory for Mrs. 
Hellmutih.

An approach and putting contest, in 
which there were about a score or more 
of competitors, for a prize given by 
Miss Beddome, took place yesterday 
afternoon. Misses Zimmerman and 
Gibbons tied, and in the play off Miss 
Zimmerman was victorious.

QUOITING.
Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 27.—In the 

final throws of the quolting contest for 
the Sutherland cup here today, W. 
Henderson, of Chesterfield, won from 
W. Farrell, of this place, by 61 to 27. 
They had each won one round previous 
to this, and today’s game decided the 
championship.

YACHTING.
NO CHALLENGE.

Toronto. Oct. 27.—The Royal <5»*»*-

Hotel, paying therefor $8,000.
James Clark, of Wiarton, h-as secur

ed the contract -to -build the Peele Is
land .wharf. His tender was $7,440.

Mr. Thomas Gueet husked 1,350 bush
els of com for Mr. Thomas Duffy, 
South Yarmouth, in 8 hours and 20 
minutes.

At Essex, Mrs. Maria I. Strong was 
committed for trial on a charge of hav
ing placed poison in the feed boxes in 
Wilfrid L. Allan’s horse stable.

Mr. Paterson, son o.f Hon. J. C. Pat
erson. has joined the Chatham branch 
of the Canadian Bank off Commerce, 
Mr. Wrong has been transferred to 
Blenheim.

It is expected that work at itraek-
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Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills act on the 
three vital, health
controlling forces of 
the body—the Heart, 
the Nerves and the 
Blood.

The Heart — they 
strengthen aud regu
late, curing palpita
tion, throbbing, skip 
beats, weak and ir
regular pulse, dizzi
ness, faintness, 
smothering and paia 
around the heart.

The Nerves — they 
tone up, and renew 
the worn out and 
wasted nerve tissues 
and electrify the nerve 
centres, curing nsrv- 
ousness, sleeplessness, 
melancholia, locomo
tor ataxia, St. Vitus' 
dance, lack of energy, 
brain fag and loss of 
vitality.

The Blood—they en
rich, causing nourish
ing life-giving red 
blood to flow through 
the arteries, repairing 
and strengthening all 
the organs ef the body, 
curing weak, anaemic, pale-faced people 
who are run down and debilitated.

The reconstructive power of these pill* 
is simply marvellous, and those whose 
health standard is below par, will find a 
course of treatment with Milburn’s Heart 
aud Nerve Pills soon recuperate then 
health and gives them mental and bodily 
vigor they never knew before.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c.
• hex or 3 fur $1.26, at all druggists. ,

laying for the new electric street rail
way in Sarnia will toe commenced this 
week. The ties for the new roaxiibeii 
are being distributed along the route of 

I the railway.
| Mies Annie Fair, who has for many 
: years been engaged at tire Bell Tele- 
1 phone Exchange at Petrolia, leaves 
; next Tuesday morning for Barrie,
I where she will act as chief clerk at the 
I telephone exeteuge.

The Watfjrd Silver Band has reo-r- 
! ganized with the following- officers:
] Honorary president, Dr. Gibson; presi- 
i dent, D. A. Maxwell; secretary, F. W. 
j Everet; treasurer, J. O. Reid; band
master and musical director, W. J. 

j Hastings; assistant -bandmaster, G. F. 
Apte-d,

Wrn. Newman, civil engineer, was 
working quuetly in his office in the 
Fleming block, in Windsor, S-aiturdny 
afternoon, when two revolver 
were tired and two bullets 
through the window, passing close by 
hian and burying themselves in the op
posite wall.

While at work at Turnbull’s holler 
works, Sarnia, on Wednesday, Leighton 
Phillips met with a most painful acci
dent. A large piece of sheet iron was 
being raised with a -block and tackle, 
when the latter gave way. The heavy 
iron sheet fell on the young man's right 
foot, breaking it at the instep.

John Patterson, the man who was 
lodged in Goderich jail Bast week, 
charged with stealing from stores in 
Wingham, Clinton, Goderich and Bay- 
field, and who p-leaded guilty before 
the police magistrate at Goderich re
cently, came before 'the judge for sen
tence. He was sentenced to seven years 
in the penitentiary at Kingston.

in consequence of the death of Chas. 
Mackenzie, the firm of Mackenzie, 
Milne & Co., of Sarnia, has been dis
solved. The business off -the late firm

man. He says that at night time his , 
wife was in the habit of going out to I 
lodge meetings, and staying out till 
midnight. He objected to her staying | 
out late at nights, and told her she | 
would have to choose between the ' 
lodge and him. She replied that she 
preferred the lodge. Judge Prentice 
gave a decree for divorce.

Laporte, Ind., Oct. 29.—Mrs. Matilda 
Domine, living near Three Oaks. Mich., 
is the petitioner in an unusual divorce 
case filed In the circuit court against 
her husband, Henry Domine. Mrs. 
Domine seeks a divorce in the inter
ests of her husband’s happiness, mak
ing the declaration that she wants tihe 
marital vows annulled, that he may be 
free to marry his first wife, from 
whom he secured a divorce to marry 
wife No. 2. Mr. Domine is a party to 
the mutual agreement for a legal sep
aration, and the granting of the divorce 
will be followed toy his second marriage 
to his first wife. All of the parties are 
of good lineage, and the ease, by rea
son of its novel features, is attracting 
considerable attention.

Otrerve the following symptoms resulting 
from diseases of tho digestive organe: Consti
pation, inwurd piles, fullness of blood in the 
head, acidity oi tho stomach, nausea, heart
burn, disgust of food, fullness of weight in 
the stomach, sour eructations, sinking or 
fluttering of tho heart, choking or suffocating 
sensation when in lying posture, dimness of 
vision, dots or webs before the sight, fever 
and dull pain in the head, deficiency of per
spiration. yellowness of the skin and eyes, 
pain in the side, cheat, limbs, and sudden 
nushee of heat, burning in the fie<b.

Jl few dosas of RhDWAY'S PILLS will 
free the system of all the above-named dis
orders.

PRIGS 26 CENTS PEB BOX.
Sold by Drnggkta or Scut by Mail.

Raaway & fio., 7 si. Raisn sueei
MONTREAL

ted and refurnished. James K. Paisley, prop 
rietoi, late Hotel Royal, Hamilton.

0| NELL HOUSE—OGRNÉIFTÀLBoFaND 
York street*; new and con venienl stables 

Wm. Oolluts, proprietor.

THE ST. LAIVRHNCK HOTEL - MON
TREAL—Centridly located and first>olaai 

in c very respect. H. Hogan, proprietor.
OY AL HOTEL—OPPOSITE G, T. R. DE- 

POT, Central location. Fast clcne in 
every respect. J. D. Fleming, proprietor.
Y LIU ON HOTEL-157 DUNDAS™ STREET^ 
> Y Rates Ç1.50 p 
liquors and cigars.

Rates Ç1.50 per day, uim»»; „u,== 
"*w1 IL K. Lloyd, proprietor.

Choicest wines.

Educational.
THE HARDING HALL GIRLS’ SCHOOL 

LIMITED.
. A BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL. 

Musical Kindergarten in aft ernoon. Autumn 
term begins Sept. 12. For prospectus apply M 
Mrs. J.K W ells. 681 Talbot street.

Spiritualism.
CiOOD MEDIUM —PERMANENTLY LO 

* GATED at 392 Colborne street, one dot» 
south of Dundas. Sittings daily.

Marriage Licenses, y

BY

NO ONE NEED FEAR CHOLERA 
or any summer complaint if they have 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
the looseness of the bowels promptly 
and causes a healthy and natural ac
tion. This is a medicine adapted for 
the young and old. rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., 

shots | in the market, 
came

Here and there you'll find a dealer 
who does not sell that English Home 
Dye ot highest quality, Maypole Soap, 
but such cases are rare, if a woman 
can't get Maypole let he r write to the 
Canadian Depot, 8 Place Royale, 
Montreal, and receive by return mail a 
free book on successful heme dyeing. 
We’ll also tell you where you can get

Maypole Soap
ioc. for Colors. 15c. for Black.

■■ Y- S'. & te? E’ Y-1

1ÜJs

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED A!
Shuff’s Drug Store, corner Dundas and 

William street*. No witnesses required.

Marriage licenses issued
W. H. Bartram, 99 Dundas street.

C ARRIAGE ^LICENSES JiSS’JKJÉ- AT j

Residence, E69 ]

Marriage
Adkinr’ Jewelry Store,

N o witnesses required.

Licenses issuedbythosTg
Jeweler, 4Û2 Richmond street.

Legal Cards.

ISSUED, i 
East

JOHNSTON & CASEY - BARRISTERS, 
etc., 90 Dundas street. E. H. Johnston, 

Ayery Casey.

Dressmaking.
RS. MANN’S DRE8SM A Kï Nfi"PAR

LORS bave been removed to 137 Fuliar-
ton street. Ik

flusical instruction.
M~ 5TW. H. 1IÊWLBTT. ORGANIBT. D VN 

DAS Center Methodist Church, teacher

make

[weak

People,

EPPS’S COCOAS
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for Deli
cacy of Flavor, Superior Quality, 
and Highly Nutritive Properties. 
Specially grateful and comforting 
to the nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in J ib. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homœopathio 
Chemists, London, England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA

of piano, organ, theory and composition, 41 
; Queen’s avenue. Telephone 1218.

H ARLES e7~ WHEELER, ORGANIST 
SL Andrew’s Church, receives pupils in 

piano, pipe organ, harmony and in singing 
Both elementary and advanced tuition given 
Studio, 315 King street.

What’s For Breakfast?
"Why, Malt Breakfast Food, t’h'at is 

mo-re nourishing and strengthening, 
and without the irritating properties 

has been assumed by a company con- : of oatmeal; a food that is more deli-
en stin or z-vF TUu rvrirl 1X.T i 1 n onJ Gw/n CJ . -, .... ,, , -i _ r.v_................

-i-i-

s-isting of David Mi-lne and Geo. S. 
Samis, the surviving members off the 
late firm; Charles Mackenzie and» Mal
colm Mackenzie, sons off the late Chas. 
Mackenzie, amd T'hos. F. Towers, for 
many years accountant for the firm. 
The new company has applied for in
corporation under the name of Mac
kenzie, Milne & Co., Limited, with 
$100,090 capital, of which $80,000 is paid 
up. Mr. David Milne is the president 
and manager of the new company.

clous and nutritious than all other grain 
or cereal foods; a food that builds up 
tissue and muscle; a food that the 
weakest stomach can relish and. per
fectly appropriate. „___

Salt rheum, with its burning, sting
ing sensation is due to poor blood and 
is cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
great blood purifier. 1

In Mexico school teachers usually 
have a cigar In their mouth. Even 
criminals before the bar are Billowed to 
smoke.

A SOUND STOMACH MEANS A 
CLEAR HEAD.—The high pressure of 
a nervous life which business men of 
the present day are constrained to 
live makes draughts upon their vital
ity highly detrimental to their health, j 
It is only by the most careful treat- ! 
ment that they are able to keep them- 1 
selves alert and active in their various ! 
callings; many of them know the |
regu?at°ingPat^elstomyohetand 'conse- 1 A ™R=^UL)ARIpTIES
quently keeping the head clear. j Superseding IfcUle^ppfi^PH Cochug Peony

Common laborers in Spain get from order et all chemist, or post free f<* $15» 
SO to 50 -cents per day in the largest from Kvans & Song. Limited, MontreaLlQae., 
towns and from 20 to 3# cents In tihe Tc.ro: :o. Ont.,and Victoria. B.C^ or ff

Dressmaking.
INSTRUCTIONS IN CUTTING AND FIT 

TING ; modem, accurate. L'ail and inspect 
before purchasing. Trial lesson tree. 2331» 

Dundae sweet. Mrs. K. Franks, teacher.

J EDWARD ELAND. ATTORNEY AND 
• counselor-etrlaw, Wayne County Bank 
Building. Detroit, Mich. GoUectious and com

mercial law.
I tUCHNKR & MILLS — BARRISTERS. 
J > etc., S3 Dundas street, London. Telot,
phone 99 
jyURDOM

Money to loan at lowest rates.
&r PURDOIL BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, etc. — Ufi'.ccs northeast corner 
Dundas and Talbot streets. London, Ont. 
Thomas H Rurdom, Q.C.; Alexander Rurdom.

TUART7 ST'UART. ROSS & BUCKS— 
Barristers, solicitors, etc., office overC.P.R. 

ticket ortice. southwest corner Dundas ami 
Richmond streets. Alex. Stuart. Q.C.; Duncan
s
Stuart; V. C. Ross, LL.B.; E. T.
rit H. LUSOOMHE— BARRISTER, 
1 e TOIL eta.. If® lJundas stay 
mond. Money at lowest rates. /

ucke, B.A. 
SOLIliL

Kh. DIG NAN-BARRISTER. ETC. 418 
s Talbot street, London. Money to loan.

MHÜAGKK, M' KII.LOP MURPHY—SAIL
R1STERS, solicitors, notaries, etc. 

Offices corner Richmond ami Dundas, London, 
James Magee, Q.C.. J. B. McKiilop, Thomas J. 
Murphy. I'hiilip li. Mackenzie, LL.B.

11BBONS .ft HARDER - BARRISTERS, 
corne* Richmond 

bons, Q.Cs,
is: _
V T etc., IjOndrifo-—pjiiee. 
aud Curling streets.
Fred. F. Harper.

Medical Cards.
DR. E. B. WHITE-OFFICE AND RESI

DENCE. 865 Dundas street. Hours 1 to

A.

j is fast superseding all other grain 
foods. It is manufactured in Cowans- 

! ville, Que., toy special patent process 
1 from best Barley Malt and Choicest 
Wheat. Buy a packet from your gro
cer. After a. trial you will use no 
other. lOOu ty

8:39 p.m.; 7 to 8 p.m. ’Phone 1364. ywt
Ë. HTUTT. M.D., L.1LC.P., EIJ IN
BURGH, physician, surgeon, etc. Dis

eases of stomach and nervous system. Office 
654 Richmond street. Telephone 1136.

RT MACLAREX-193 QU KBN’SA VËNÜK 
—Five doors east of Richmond street.

R. N. 14. HENDERSON, 238 QUEEN’S 
avenue. Eye, ear, throat and nose only

DrTJOHN-”dTwtLsON - OFFICE^AND 
residence, 360 Queen's avenue. Special 

attention paid to disease* of women and chil 
drt n- Cffioe hours, 12:30 to 4 p.m.

r7r. il cooper, l.ilc_p. and a. eiT.
L.F.P. and R Glare. Office and residence 

462 Duniiae street, Telephone 1004.

D&’MEBKTqUBEN'S AVENU Kf LON
DON — Specialty, diseases of women. 

Hours 10 ann. to 1:30 p.m. ______ ________
L. T. CAMPBELL M.D.7mC.P,S. -OFFICE 

V, and resjdenec 327 Queen e avenue, London. 
Office hours, 8 to 9:80 a.m-, 1 to 2 p.m.. and 6 to 
fcSO p.m. Skin diseases a specialty.

AIÏLEY WTLUAMS, M.D., F.1LC.S.,EN (i. 
Specialist isurgxotil diseases only). 431/ 

llsri. avenue. Phone 324.
B. CAMPBELL, M. D„ 380 DUNDAS 

• street. Hours, 12 to 4 ; 6 to 8. Phone 522.

DIL URAILAM—OFFICE. 360 OLA R E N C K- 
Rosidenoe, 616 P.icinuond, SpcoiaiUi.s— 

pulmonary Miontioiw, cancers, tumors, pi/os, 
diseases of wotnoo and children.
-|) OVENS, M.D.. Mi QUEEN'S AVENU»- 
iU» Bye, oar, noec arid throat.

Dr. mglkllan kye and "ear sur
GEON. Specialist—Eye, ear, note aud 

throat. 497 Tailrot. H/iure—0to6; 7to&

j ARVIS & VTNINCi—I 
*J 101 Duiklaa street.
Vining, RA.

ARRIST 
1. G. Jarvis

CEVOY, POPE & P 5RRIN 
s J2 RldflutTEP.S, ecfiioitars 

poeite court, house. T< 
loan. J. M. McEvny.LL. 
F. K Perrin, B.A.

TEuSgrG. 
trvis; '^red

WK. BARTRAM—BARRISTER. 8QU(i 
• ITOR etc. ( iffloe, 99 Dundas street.

ril W. SCANDRETT — BARRI ST HR. SÔ 
X • LICITOR, etc.. 98 Dundaeetreet, Londn
/ 1 KKKNLEE6 ft BECHlUt-BARRIS 
VT etc.. Canadian Loan Com pun
Richmond etrevt, London. Private___
loan. A. Greenlees. .A.: H.C. Bechar.

Dental Cards. H
DU. O. I. CUNNINGHAM, DKNTi| 

Honor Graduate Toronto and Ghi
Office, 666 Dundas street.

DR. A. E. SANTO, DKNTIST-FI1 
CLASS honors, Toronto University.

180 Dundas etreefi up stairs next Moi 
Jewelry Store._______ _________

S. WESTLAND, DSN1 
raduate in crown aod bridge 

Chicago. Edge Block, Itiohmond sb-cot, 11 
96U: residence 2g/Queen's i

Dr. g. h. kknnkdy-d_
GESSOR to the late Dr. Du' 

preservation of natural teeth, 
street. Phone 975.

Dr. w. 
Post g

KNT18T- 
uVWs. 8nt

I/O

phone 228.

D IL ENGLISH-OFI ICE AND RESiDKN CK 
—688 Dundas street. Telephone.

rural district» i MARTIN, Chemist, South imp ton ! Hag

Insurance.
LANCASHIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND 
Capital and assets exceed 920,000,906.

J. A. NELLES.
Beard ot Trade Rooms, 422 Richmond

Street, Lwdon. ywt

1 XU. A. J. WYOKOFF, DENTIST—CG 
I ' Elizabeth aud Dundaa streets, o>l
kins je weiry store. 1

Veterinary Surgeor
"TORN H. WILSON, VET El ' IN AI i il 
V GEON. Office and resiuenee, fclq 
moad street. Telephone 430.
r H. TENNANT — VETERINARY 

*1 • GEON —Treatment of dogs a 
Wo breed and have tor sale pure bn 
Telephone ÎT8 and 668.

Livery Stables.
LILLEVB UVERT^ NOl SII

sweet. London. Uefc Telet

V

fl


